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PROGRAM FOR
HIGH SCHOOLERS
ANNOUNCED
Finals of High School
Tennis Tourney to Be
Held May 2
Professors to Speak
Fraternity Singing Con-
test Scheduled as Wind-u- p
For Week-En- d
From the Dean's office has come
the final announcement of the pro-
gram for the annual High School
Days to be held here Saturday and
Sunday, May 2-- 3. All classes and
seminars on Saturday will be open
to the visitors, and, following the
morning classes, there will be a
luncheon in the Commons at 12:15.
Dr. Peircs will give an address
of welcome.
After luncheon there will be
brief inspections of the Mather
Science Hall and the airport, and
at 2:00 the finals in the Ohio High
School Invitational Tennis Tour-
nament will be played on the new
courts in Benson Bowl. At 4:00
there will be a riding exhibition
and short polo game on the Intra-
mural Field across the road from
the tennis courts, and at 5:00 the
Shaffer Pool will be opened for
general swimming.
After a 6:00 dinner in the Com-
mons, President Peirce will hold a
reception in his offices in Ascens-
ion Hall, to which all guests are
invited. Part of this reception will
be composed of five-minut- e speech-
es by four of the professors. Dr.
Titus will speak on "Business Ad-
ministration and the Arts Col-
lege;" Dr. Walton on "Liberal
Arts Training and the Profess-
ions;" Mr. Gretzer on "College
Aviation and the Future and
Dr. Reeves on "The Education of
a Writer."
There will be a swimming exhi-
bition in the new pool at 8:00 and
immediately afterwards the annu-
al interfraternity singing contest
will be held on the Middle Path.
Sunday morning there will be a
Continued on Page 5
Photographs Of Sculptor
Exhibited In Philo
By a gift of the Carnegie Foun-
dation, Philo Hall will contain an
Art Exhibit of Photographs of
Sculpture, from April 16 to April
23. The exhibit show examples of
Egyptian, Assyrian, Cretan, Arch-
aic Greek, Classical Greek, Helle-
nic (Late Greek) and Roman
sculpture. Especially celebrated
are Queen Nofretete, Winged Bulls
a Dying Lioness (Assyrian),
Warriors from Aegira, "Three
ates" and Horsemen from
Parthenon, Grave-Relie- f oflo, Porch 0 the Ma.dens;Hermes of Praxiteles, Three Fam-- S
Vem,ses (Aphrodites), Apoxy-eno- s
of Lysippus, Victory of
1namothrace, Apollo Belvedere, Dy-ln- 8
Gaul and Laocoon
KENYON, OHIO STATE
FLYERS TO TEST SKILL
Lieurrnoe, Luomanen, Boaen, No-wa- k,
Yamamoto, Ascher, Rose
Compete at Columbus
Kenyon Flyers will inaugurate a
new collegiate sport when they en-
gage the Ohio State Flyers in a test
of air skill at Port Columbus on
Saturday, April 25.
This is the first undertaking of
its kind between two college
groups in the Middle West. The
events will include such precision
maneuvers as: Figure-of-eight- s,
various turns, and spot landings.
They will be judged points on
their quality; for they are not
particularly spectacular, but are of
the type which can be executed
with safety.
Mr. Alhery, Department of Com-
merce Inspector, and Major Smith,
District Tjovernor' Of tlie aHnnal
Aeronautic Association will act
as judges for the events.
Kenyon flyers to participate will
be: Ray Luomanen, president of
the club, Al Nowak, Rodney Bor-en- ,
Bill Yamamoto, Bill Lieurance,
Herman Ascher, and Stu Rose.
A fox hunt sponsored by the two
clubs will be a feature of the pro-
gram. It will be entered into by
licensed pilots who will try to
spot an unknown number on the
side of the airplane which will rep-
resent the fox. The elusive "ani-
mal" is of course given a head
start and he must not leave a des-
ignated area of approximately forty
square miles. Handicaps will be
given the slower airplanes owing
to the different types in the com-
petition. The first pilot to return
and report the number on the side
of the fox will be presented a fine
trophy by the Socony Oil company.
The Kenyon Flying club jour-
neyed to Port Columbus last Sat-
urday to discuss plans and form
rules for the meet. Group pictures
were taken to appear in the Col-
umbus Citizen on Thursday.
Local Delegation Brings Back Assurance That Next
Mock League of Nations Conclave Will Come Here
Kenyon's International Rela-
tions club achieved double success
at the Ninth Annual Assembly of
the Ohio Model League of Nations
at the University of Cincinnati,
April 17 and 18 not only did they
have the largest delegation of any
visiting unit, but also brought back
assurance that next year's assem-
bly will be held at Kenyon.
Fifty delegates from nine colleg-
es and universities were present as
representatives of the nations of
tlio league.
The assembly was officially wel-
comed by President Walters, of the
University of Cincinnati, and then
proceeded to the election of Mr.
Snider, of the University of Cincin-
nati as assembly president. Three
vice-presiden- ts were then elected:
Mr. Dugan, of Miami; Mr. Hof-maye- r,
of Ohio State; and, John
D. Hughes, '37, of Kc nyon, to pre
DAVID L BEATTY, '38
DIES IN AUTO CRASH
Hill Mourns Star Athlete,
Former President of
Freshman Class; Serv-
ices Yesterday
The Great Hall did not ring with
youthful voices at dinner last Sun-
day, for the entire college was
stunned by the news that David
Lee Beatty, '38, of Hinsdale, Illin-
ois, had died in an automobile ac-
cident in Chicago on Saturday
night, April 18. Beatty was an out-
standing athlete, being a regular
guard on the fotoball team and a
member of the basketball team in
his sophomore year, but it was his
spirit and gentlemanly qualities
which made him one of the most
popular men on the campus, and
earned the respect of his instruc-
tors.
Coming to Kenyon in 1934, Beat-
ty at oiiCe earned a place on the
freshman foOl.! team and his
fellow freshmen elected I presi-
dent of their class. He was a-B161- 11"
ber of the Alpha Delta Phi fratern-
ity, having been initiated in April,
1935. He was also a member of the
Ivy Club, and helped to win the
tennis trophy for East Wing.
In tribute, the Kenyon Chapter
of Alpha Delta Phi will be in
mourning for 30 days, during which
time all fraternity badges will be
draped. The chapter marched down
to the lodge Sunday night, singing
before North Ascension and in the
quadrangle.
"Dave Beatty," said John C.
Neff, president of Alpha Delta Phi,
"was one of the most likeable men
Kenyon has had in many years.
His presidency of the freshman
class last year was a significant
lecognition of his abilities. We are
sure that his class as well as all
other classes join with us of East
Wing in mourning our loss of a
real man and a fine gentleman."
Funeral services were held on
Monday, April 20.
side over the committees on the
re-allocati- on of raw materials, on
league aid for the re-habilitati- on of
China, and on the revision of the
League covenant, respectively.
The evening session of the as-
sembly opened with a banquet giv-
en by the Foreign Policy associa-
tion in the Hotel Gibson ballroom.
Mayor Russell Wilson, of Cincin-
nati, presided and the guest speak-
er was Mr. Walter Millis, of the
editorial staff of the New York
"Herald-Tribune.- " Mr. Millis spoke
on "America and the Next War"
and stressed the need of a clear
definition of national interest as a
basis for American foreign policy.
The delegates then adjourned to
the university campus for the an-
nual peace ball.
The Saturday session opened
with separate meetings of the
three committees to draw up any
recommendations regarding their
KENYON FROSH NETTERS EXTEND DAVIS
CUPPERS IN NORTH-SOUT- H TOURNEY
Don McNeill, Morey Lewis, Surprise Allison-Va- n
Ryn at Pinehurst, N. C, but Lose, 6-- 3, 6-- 3
Pryor Reeder, Meet Budge --Mako
PRAISED IN TIMES
Maybe it was the azure skies over Pinehurst, North Caro-
lina, or maybe it was the friendly terrain of below the Mason
and Dixon line, but, whatever it was, Kenyon's freshmen tennis
wizards from the deep South Donald McNeill, Morey Lewis,
George Pryor, and Gordon Reeder to you blazed a brilliant
trail for future conquests at the eighteenth annual North and
South tennis tournament on the clay courts of the Pinehurst
Country Club last week. Competing against a field of 46
players headed by such stars as Wilmer Allison, Johnny Van
Ryn, Donald Budge, Gene Mako and Wilmer Hines, Coach Eu-
gene Lambert's proteges carried the Purple and White as far as
the quarter-final- s of the tourney and that's something, in fast
company.
GLEE CLUB TO SING
OVERWBNS SATURDAY
One of Nine Ohio Colleges Invited
To Compete; Will Harmonize
- In "Thrill," Hymn
The KenysinSers wiU
to Columbus on alTApril 25,
to present a radio program over
station WBNS from 5:30 to 6:00
p. m. The performance of the club
will be judged in comparison with
those of eight other representa-
tive Ohio colleges. In addition to
the decision of the judges on en-
semble, balance, tone, and interpre-
tation, 30 percent of the final de-
cision will rest with the mail re-
sponse from the public.
In addition to "Sylvia," the se-
lection required of each group, the
local vocalists will sing "Morn-
ing," by Oley Speaks, "The Lone-
some Road," "Homing," the
"Thrill," and the "Kenyon Hymn"
arranged from Mozart by Robert
Webb. Charles H. Vortriede, '38,
will present a violin solo "Danse
Continued on Page 5
particular subject in the form of
resolutions to be presented to the
afternoon session of the assembly.
The plenary session adopted the
majority reports of the committee
on raw materials and the commit-
tee on League rehabilitation of
China, and also adopted four of
the seven resolutions of the com-
mittee on revision of the covenant.
Following a general discussion,
the assembly was formally ad-
journed, Mr. Yamamoto, of Ken-
yon, acting as official photograph-
er. The Kenyon delegates repre-
sented Belgium and Ethiopia. Ray-
mond K. Riebs, '37, L. Alan Sey-
mour, '37, and, John D. Hughes,
'37, comprised the Belgian delega-
tion. W. P. Weeks, '38, William Ya-
mamoto, '39, and John D. Greaves,
'37, comprised the Ethiopian dele-
gation. J. G. Wilson, '37, also ac-
companied the Kenyon delegation
as unofficial observer.
Don McNeill, freshman from Ok-
lahoma City, Okla., led the Gam-bie- r
Tennis club delegation, losing
a gruelling quarter-final- s match to
Wilmer Hines, ninth ranking play-
er, by a score of 7-- 5, 6-- 1, and team-
ing with Morey Lewis in the dou-
bles, in which the Kenyon pair fin-
ally fell before Wilmer Allison and
Johnny Van Ryn, former Davis
cup champ, tS-'- J" bald the New
York Times: "Hines was down 1-- 5,
before he quelled the blazingly
brilliant backhand of Donald Mc-
Neill, of Kenyon College and went
on to win at 7-- 5, 6-1- ." In the second
round, said the "Times," "Donald
McNeill scored a totally unlooked
for victory over Ramsay Potts,
(fourth ranking junior in 1934)
youthful but experienced stylist
from North Carolina university, 6-- 1,
2-- 6, 6-- 3, and George Pryor, a play-
er with the build of a fullback, hit
with such purpose and steadfast
control from his flat forehand and
backhand as to carry Wilmer
Hines to 6-- 3, 6-- 4, in a tenaciously
fought match. Hines had to pull
up from 0-- 2 in the opening set
and very little came to him that
he did not earn, so stubborn was
Pryor's defense and so discrimi-
nating was his attack."
Morey Lewis and Gordon Reed-
er also showed up well. After
handily defeating George Pancoast
Continued on Page 3
CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
April 21-2- 8, 1936
Tomorrow Ryerson Lecture,
Gothic Architecture, Philo,
8:00.
Thursday Preliminaries for
Intramural Track Meet.
Friday International Relations
Club, Lounge, 8:00.
Baseball against Denison,
here.
Saturday Glee Club Concert,
WBNS, Columbus, 5:30.
Concert by Charles Riker,
'21, Lounge, 8:00.
Next Monday Golf at Mt. Un-
ion.
Tennis against Denison,
here.
Sunday Finals in all events
for Intramural Track Meet.
Next Tuesday Baseball at
Pag Two
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Published WEEKLY during the
collegiate year by the students of
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(Member of the Ohio College
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EDITOR
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BUNK
This, the 23rd Collegian of the
current year, marks the debut of
William Morgan, '37, as editor-in-chie- f
of the paper. As former edi-
tor, we take this opportunity to
wish Morgan and the staff the best
of luck for the coming year. How-
ever, we're sure that our wishing
them luck is wholly unnecessary,
for Bill, with his staff of men who
have had at least a year's exper-
ience apiece, will do a more than
creditable job.
We wish also to thank the staff
for the wholehearted and enthusias-
tic cooperation which made possi-
ble Kenyon's first weekly Collegian
and to also express our apprecia
tion to ffi"'iimDe'i,nrie tor his in-
valuable advice during the past
year.
We have done our level best to
improve the Collegian in every
way and believe that we have ac-
complished this in some small
way. And with experience and
some small degree of journalistic
wisdom, we believe that the 1936-'3- 7
staff should improve greatly up-
on our efforts.
Again, we express our very
heartiest good wishes to Morgan,
and his Collegian staff.
Robert W. Mueller, '36.
PUBLICITY
Publicity the bane and boon of
Hollywood is coming to Kenyon.
It's a good idea. That old saw
about the mouse trap and the
world beating a path to your door
doesn't hold in this modern day of
high-powere- d advertising. There is
no stigma attached to the seeking
of publicity if your cause is good
and if your means are above-boar- d.
Kenyon, in the past, has never
employed advertising methods
comparable to those employed by
other institutions of higher learn-
ing and the natural result has
been that competitive advertising
by other schools has obscured the
advantages of Kenyon. Publicity is
not merely a matter of interest
to the college as a financial insti-
tution, but it is important from the
standpoint of the student who
must depend on the impression
which he creates when he presents
a degree from Kenyon.
We are heartily in favor of all ef-
forts to publicize Kenyon, just as
one would be in favor of efforts to
publicize peace. But we hope that,
in considering additions and inno-
vations at the college, these chang-
es will be based first on their bene-
ficial effects to the student and not
constitute a mere pursuit of the
will-o'-the-wis- p of publicity.
KENYON COLLEGIAN
COLLEGIAN PLATFORM
1. The cleaning up of college elections.
2. A saner method of rushing.
3. Establishment of awards for scholastic achievement.
4. Continuance of the honors system.
5. More complete use of Peirce Hall.
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IT IS, ISN'T IT?
It's good to be back on the cam-
pus again. Easter vacation is all
right, but it's certainly swell to see
all the "fellas" again. You know,
after all, the "fellas" are the best
part of our college life. Of course,
it was fun for one whole week not
having to get up for classes just
turn over and go back to sleep.
But then the "fellas." Swell to
see. 'em again. You know, come to
think of it, it was great stuff, over
Easter, sopping up a few short
ones whenever we felt like it. Oh
well, we're glad to be back. Can't
forget the dates, though. Met some
swell dolls. Wish Kenyon was co-
educational about this time of the
year. But it really is fine to be
back again or is it?
BUY AMERICAN
Sign seen in a dry cleaning shop
on High street: "Are your cur-
tains faded? Let us die for you."
$175
Skip Wright, personality .e.-yo-ne-nt
of this dean old iiviitution,
really cashed in list Thursday
nigh-AHriwas- rr in the clinging
Vine when his name was called,
but what of it? Bud "Three-Second-Man- "
Curtis was there. In
just three seconds, he tramped on
feet, dashed over to the bowling
alleys, bowled a damsel over,
apologized, made a date with her,
rushed over to the Gahdamitt,
found Skip, had a short one, and
returned to the theatre with
Wright in tow in time to collect
the 175 skins.
There is a movement in order
now to plant Bud in the Vine ev-
ery Thursday night. We can't miss
that way, kids.
C. SHOP TID-BI- T
"Do any corkin' during vaca-
tion?"
"A tidy bit."
"Sopped up a few myself."
"Date any dolls?"
"Yeah, a coupla blonds."
"Make nice dating?"
"You know it."
ODE TO OTTO
Ah, Kenyon
Thy lofty spires,
Aged halls and verdant shires,
Graveled paths 'neath trees
embowered,
Thus, thine heritage has flow-
ered.
But, Kenyon
Why dost thou impose
Assignments, books, and other
foes
To leisure? Why not make
your motto
"F. O."? I'll be another Otto.
BUGS
The locusts are coming Hurray!
Hurray! The little devils have ac-
cepted our invitation to come to
the May dance. Of course, the fact
that there is a locust epidemic ev-
ery seventeen years (this is the
seventeenth year) has nothing
whatever to do with it.
At the dance seventeen years
ago this spring, there was great
fun. We can still remember how
they crunched under our feet as
we danced, swam about in our
drinks as we imbibed, and tickled
us in bed as we slept. Ah, "fellas,"
there was no loneliness in Gam-
bier that week. Every morning
there would be two shoes full to
greet us, to say nothing of several
trouser pockets full. The only fault
we found was that they ate all our
textbooks up and classes had to be
dismissed for the rest of the year.
But all in all, we had a great time.
They're the cutest little things! No
foolin', "fellas," you'll be just
"bugs" about them.
TRIBUTE
How do you like it, Bob?
BIG PRIZE CONTEST!
500,000 DOLLARS 500,000
In order to stimulate interest in
the political situation, Reynard is
offering a prize of an unsigned
check for $500,000 for the cam-
paign song glorifying a presiden
tial candidate, which in our oym-- '
ion, best represents .Ivriyon's spir-
it. We are printing herewith, as a
mode) of excellence, Dr. Rigg's
Hasterpiece on Herbert Hoover as
composed in 1928. (How was Dr.
Rigg to know that in 1936 Herbert
would be acclaimed the nation's
second best humorist?) In order
to make the contest fair, profes-
sional composers, including Dr.
Rigg and Mary Livingstone, are
excluded. In case of a tie, dupli-
cate prizes (two unsigned checks)
will be awarded.
WHO? WHO? HOOVER
In eighteen hundred and seventy-fou- r
there was born in Ioway
A lad who in the world's affairs a
mighty part would play.
His youth was spent within the
school of nature out-of-door- s;
He worked upon his uncle's farm
and always did his chores.
CHORUS:
Who is this man so competent in
all he has to do?
They want him to be President,
and I agree; don't you,
That we could trust the govern-
ment to a man so strong and
true?
Who? Who? Hoover; Who? Who?
Hoover! !
And when the time arrived for him
to choose his own career
He went to school and studied
hard and became an engineer,
He did his work so very well and
worked with such a vim,
When China wanted railroads built
why they just sent for him.
Chorus
As years went on his fame in-
creased; at last the people
knew
The man that they could call upon
when things were hard to do.
He fed the starving Belgians, and
then when peace was made,
We sent him on to Germany to
give their children aid.
Chorus
And now the time comes round,
again, November 6th the date,
When we must choose another
hand to guide the ship of
state.
But when election day has come
and we hear the people's voice,
I think I know for certain just
who will be their choice.
WITH EYE AND EAR
MOVIE CALENDAR
Vine
Tonight and Tomorrow "It Had
To Happen."
Thursday "Snowed Under.
Friday and Saturday "RoadGang" and "Everybody's Old
Man."Saturday Midnight through Mon-
day "The Singing Kid."
Memorial
Tonight "Mr. Deeds Goes To
Town."
Tomorrow and Thursday The
Return of Jimmy Valentine"
and stage show, "A Night In
Havana."Friday and Saturday "Danger-
ous Intrigue."Saturday Midnight through Mon-
day "The Informer."
Since the week-en- d show didn't
run the usual three days, a new
one started today at the Vine
called "IT HAD TO HAPPEN."
George Raft, the smoothie seen
here recently in "Every Night At
Eight," is the star of this film, but
Rosalind Russell, who made her
screen debut in "Rendezvous" vies
with him for top honors. This dra-
ma tells of a new arrival to Amer-
ica who makes a quick rise to po-
litical power and wins an heiress
shorts, Red Nichols and his Pen-
nies play southern nielodies in a
Dixie setting; accompanied by a
female trio and, of course, one of
his own vocalists. Charley Chase
appears in the other short subject
on this same bill in a comedy
about an insurance agent who in-
sures a marriage which doesn't go
through, forcing him to marry the
girl himself. All this tonight and
tomorrow.
Thursday with its customary
bargain matinee brings "SNOWED
UNDER" to the Vine, a comedy in
which George Brent, Genevieve To-bi- n
and Glenda Farrell try for tit-
ters. Complications arising when
a writer, haunted by ex-wiv- es and
alimony collectors, seeks a third
act for his play in a snowbound
farmhouse make up the plot. One
of the shorts with this show is one
of the well known "Dumbell Let-
ters" series. The only trouble with
them is that you may some day be
embarrassed by seeing one of your
own missives made public.
On Friday and Saturday "ROAD
GANG" is coupled with "EVERY-
BODY'S OLD MAN." The first pic-
ture is a sadistic episode dealing
with prison camp barbarities. Don-
ald Woods as a young newspaper
reporter gets railroaded into that
setting, but the outcome is a cru-
sade for prison reform led by him.
Heavy stuff. To offset the first pic-
ture is a more trivial affair. Irvin
S. Cobb is the chief source of hu-
mor as a business man who loses
interest in his work when his arch
rival dies. He leaves his business
to a nephew, meanwhile becoming
guardian of his former rival's chil-
dren, whipping their business into
shape and making it hot for his
own nephew. A cartoon comedy on
this bill is entitled "Molly Moo
Cow and Robinson Crusoe" if that
means anything to you kiddies.
Beginning with the Saturday
midnight show, the Memorial thea-
tre revives a picture which has
been acclaimed the best film of
1935, without any exception, it
won the highest award of the Mo
tion Picture Academy of Arts and
Sciences and will undoubtedly go
down among the history-makin- g
classics of the motion picture in
dustry. It is Victor McLaglen's
now famous "THE INFORMER."
We would like to write our recom
mendation for this in six inch
type, but you a have to take it in
small letters this is the best pi-
cture the Memorial theatre has
r-- Sh 'va
A
u
Virginia's contralto is heard
over the WABC-Columbi- a net-
work each Thursday from 6:00 to
6:15 p. m., EST.
played since it opened last year.
And they've had some pretty good
ones too. Don't fail to see it at
any cost if you haven't already
done so. It will run only through
Monday night of next week.
At the Vine beginning Saturday
midnight and running through
Monday is Al Jolson's latest, and
incidentally one of his best, "THE
SINGING KID." Although you will
recognize the usual Warner Broth-
ers' touch in the lavish production
numbers, there are some new
slants to this. Cab Calloway and
his outfit are in it, as are the
Yacht Club Boys who give Jolson
the bird for his "Mammy songs."
The story is the same old "singer
loses all, singer goes away, sing-
er returns with greater fame and
fortune than ever and the girl."
But then they have to have some-
thing on which to hang the songs
and dances. The demon pianist,
Joe Allen of local fame, says to
tell you the songs are okeh, but
we were going to say that any-
how. He did disillusion us by
pointing out the superiority of
Benny Goodman, who isn't in the
picture, to Cab Calloway, who is.
Well, see you at the moom pitch-
ers!
William Morgan, '37, was
elected editor of the Collegian
at the staff meeting on Thurs-
day, April 16, and Jack Fink,
'38, Jack Widmer, '38, Robert
Paskins, '38, and Joseph Peo-
ples, '38, were raised to the
rank of associate editors. El-wy- n
V. Jenkins, '39, was ap-
pointed a reporter.
I smoke for pleasure,
my minds at rest
I smoke Luckies
a Light Smoke of rich,
ripe-bodie- d tobacco
Recent chemical test show
that other popular brands
have an excess of acidity
over Lucky Strike of from
53? to 1001
i;::"USUlTS VERIFIED 6Y tNOEPENSENT CHEWMCAl
LABORATORIES AND RE&EARCH GROUPS : : ::
Copyright 1936. The American Tobacco Company
ALUMNI
NEWS
The news of Roy Hoskins' ill-
ness as in the last Collegian has
distressed me very much. We in
New York, where he lived so long,
have lost track of him for the past
ten years, and now we are truly
grieved to learn of his illness. I
immediately wrote to Arthur Bag-le- y
and in his reply I have Roy's
address and I hope that all the old
fellows of 1897-190- 1 will write to
hlm at James Russell Lowell
Apartment, 722 Ward Parkway,
Kansas City, Missouri. Let the
Betas get busy and circularize
jheir men. Remember Roy had to
leave college in order to put good
understandings on half the State
of Ohio.
OKLAHOMA JIM.
Dr. William W. Greulich, Ph. B.
' recently appointed Assistantp
essor of Anatomy in the Yale
dical School at New Haven,
na-
- stPPed over in Gambler fora cuple of days at the end of the
master vacation.
After leaving Kenyon Dr. Greu- -
taught biology in one of theS western colleges' later be"
tho6
,nTSan Instructor in biology atUniversity o Colorado where
Si 1MS - dee at
Pel,' " he has held a Research
ellW8hlp at Yale.
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Your throat protection -- against irritatio
John Falkner Arndt, '21, presi-
dent of John Falkner Arndt & Co.,
Inc., Philadelphia advertising ag-
ency, has been appointed to the
Annual Advertising Awards Jury
for 1936. This jury, headed by Stu-
art Peabody of the Borden com-
pany, and to include other such
leaders in the advertising and pub-
lishing world, will select from the
advertising published during the
year outstanding examples which
in their opinion distinguish them-
selves by such standards as tech-
nical excellence and ethical sound-
ness. As president of not only his
own organization, but also of the
Continental Agency Network, an
affiliation of advertising agencies
in eleven principal cities through-
out the country, it was felt that
Mr. Arndt was especially well
qualified to serve on the jury chos-
en to select this year's best
WARD TO LECTURE ON
GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE
Clarence Ward, director of the
Dudley Peter Allen Memorial Art
Museum at Oberlin college, will
deliver another in his series of lec-
tures Wednesday evening, in Philo
Hall at 8 p. m., speaking on "Goth-
ic Architecture." The address was
postponed from Monday evening.
The lecture is on the Ryerson
foundation, established by a $25,-00- 0
bequest of the late Martin L.
Ryerson of Chicago.
Brickbats and Bouquets
Brickbats:
TO THE NIT-WI- T ENGINEERS
who designed the new tennis
courts so that they jutted out over
the track. Considering all the prop-
erty that the college owns, these
engineers must have sat up nights
thinking of the worst places in
which to put the courts. The track
was bad enough last year, but this
spring it has ceased to exist, for
all practical purposes.
TO THE CAMPUS DECORA-
TION COMMITTEE of last Sun-
day. They might have used their
decorations to better advantage.
Bouquets
TO DAVE JASPER: His story
on "The Pipe" in the last "Hika"
reads like De Maupassant. (Inci-
dentally, Dave doesn't smoke).
TO THOSE PROFESSORS who
are working for the success of the
"honors" system in the face of
discouragement.
BOOST WEEK-EN- D GEORGE
George Shaffer, assistant dean,
urges alumni and students to boost
Kenyon's High School Week-End- ,
May 2-- 3, to all their friends who
are prospective college students. A
feature of the day will be the Ohio
Invitational High School Tennis
tournament, to which schools from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Columbus,
Dayton, Youngstown, Fremont,
Newark, Ashland, Zanesville and
Mansfield have already accepted
invitations. Names of high school
students who are coming to Ken-
yon for the week-en- d should be
given to George.
DERBY DAY BROADCAST
For the second successive year,
the running of America's greatest
turf classic, the Kentucky Derby,
will be described exclusively over
a nation-wid- e network of the Col-
umbia Broadcasting System.
This year the historic race will
take place on Satuprday, May 2,
and the eye-witne- ss account of
the event will be on the air from
6:15 to 7:00 p. m., EDST., so you'll
have to eat a hurried dinner to
hear it. The broadcast again will
be sponsored by the Brown & Wil-
liamson Tobacco corporation, mak-
ers of Kool and Wings cigarettes,
and Sir Walter Raleigh smoking
tobacco. CBS engineers will install
an elaborate multiple michrophone
system at Churchill Downs in or-
der to give listeners every color-
ful feature of the race itself and
the many interesting sidelights at-
tending it. Four microphones,
manned by announcers and turf
experts and placed at strategic
points, will be used in painting a
45-minu- te word picture for the ra-
dio audience. The crew of CBS an-
nouncers and assisting racing ex-
perts will be announced later.
FROSH DAZZLE
ctV9n
DAVIS CUPPERS
Continued from Page 1
in the first round, 6-- 1, 6-- 1, Morey
fell before J. Gilbert Hall, Ameri-
ca's eighth ranking player, 7-- 5, 6-- 3.
Gordon Reeder force Gerard Pod-est- a
to three sets in the first round
before vanquished, 6-- 3, 1-- 6, 6-- 1.
Gene Lambert deserted his coach-
ing activities to get in a little ten-
nis and extended Joseph Grier, to
whom he eventually lost by 11-- 9,
6-- 1.
In the doubles also the freshman
racqueteers flashed their power.
Lewis and McNeill defeated Wilson
Rood and Carlton Rood, 6-- 1, 6-- 3,
and Reeder and Pryor subdued Ed-
ward Fuller and Frank Ferrell 6-- 4,
3-- 6, 6-- 2, in the second round. Both
these doubles teams were from the
University of North Carolina,
which in five years has lost only
to Princeton. In the third round,
Lewis and McNeill lost to Allison
and Van Ryn, while Pryor and
Reeder were taken by Donald
Budge, internationalist who even-
tually won the singles crown, and
Gene Mako.
Fred Zinn, '01, of Toledo, trav-
elled down to Pinehurst to watch
the frosh in action and reported
to Rudy Kutler that he had the
"time of his life."
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BIG RED DIAMOND CANDID CAMERA CATCHES COUNTRY CLUBBERS
SQUAD HERE FRIDAY
Will Meet Local Tossers - "
In Inaugural of 1936
Baseball Season
ROOSTER ON MOUND 1
Granville Aggregation Al
ready Boasts win Over
Capital
With Jack "Rooster" Sammon,
leading the casting corps, the
Mauve baseball team will open its
season at Benson Field on Friday,
April 24, against a crack nine from
Denison. The Big Red's chief
hopes will rest on Tom Wick, stel-
lar flinger who struck out thirteen
men in Denison's 12-- 1 rout of Capi-
tal University last week.
Baseball has been defunct at
Kenyon for the past year, but Ru-
dy Kutler is confident that new
enthusiasm will put the game over
this year. Equipment has been
plentiful and practices have been
regular. Under the enthusiastic, if
amateur, coaching of Sammon, 14
lads have been fielding, pitching
and batting for the past two
weeks, in hopes of avenging the
recent defeats which the Big Red
has administered to the locals on
the tennis court and the links. The
practice game yesterday showed
that the boys, especially the pitch-
ers, had plenty on the ball.
Sammon's mates on the Hill will
be Dave Jasper and John Wilson.
Skip Wright will probably be be-
hind the bat when the umpire
calls. Inflelders expected to see ac-
tion are Frank Marks, Johnny
Long, Len Cadwell, Jay Ehle, and
Bud Bauser. Roaming in the outer
pastures (Sammon says they can
go to sleep) will be Bob (not Char-
ley) Davis, Harry Koegler, Baron
Wuerdemann, and Tom "Mix"
Thackery. Henry Enck is listed as
coach and pinch-hitter- .
RULES FOR USE
OF NEW COURTS
Players are not to use the
courts when the caretaker has
"Keep Off" signs displayed on
the courts.
Tennis shoes with smooth
rubber soles, without heels
should be worn. Suction soled
shoes are not permitted.
No portion of the courts may
be used as a playground for oth-
er games.
Chairs, benches, tables or
boards should not be placed on
the courts.
Players should not hammer
the court surface with racket or
any other object.
In case of tournament or
match play on the courts, the
Athletic Director will issue or-
ders for the time of closing
such courts to student play.
If the court surface is acci-
dentally broken or the marking
tapes loosened play should be
discontinued on the court and a
report of this condition made at
once to the Supervising Engi-
neers' department.
Any persons violating any of
the above suggestions will be
assessed for the amount of the todamage done to the courts and A
a report of such violation given
to the Athletic Director.
t-aug-
nc in an iniormai pose by Pete the picture-snatch- er are two of
and Captain Mule Ake, '37, right, chucking it between the chukkers with
GOLFERS CONQUERED
BY DENISON, 162
Kenyon's golfers went down to
defeat at the hands of the Deni-
son varsity 16-- 2 last Friday after-
noon at the Granville Inn Golf
club.
Charley Lord, Kenyon captain,
tied for low medal honors with the
Denison No. 1 man, both shooting
the excellent totals of 8L. Bob
Mueller, Bill Lieurance, and Bud
Barber played the two, three, and
four positions for Kenyon.
The match was played under the
most inclement weather condi
tions, with a strong wind blowing
across the course, accompanied by
a cold and raw temperature.
The Gambier linksmen jour-
neyed to Alliance yesterday where
they met the Mount Union squad,
headed by the stellar Evan Schlitz.
NETTERS DROP FIRST
MATCH TO DENISON 3-- 2
Kenyon's tennis team lost its
initial match to the Denison net
men, Saturday April ,18, at Gran-
ville, 3-- 2. Singles matches split
evenly with Turner and Gruber
winners and Weideman and
Stamm losing, and it was Deni-
son's superiority in doubles play
that gave them the match.
The Lord's face a strenuous
schedule this week with Otterbein
at Gambier today, Oberlin at Ob-erli- n,
tomorrow, and Denison at
Gambier, Saturday.
Match set scoring for the Deni-
son match was as follows:
Singles (1) Turned (K) over
Wooten (D) 7-- 5, 4-- 6, 6-- 1.
(2) Cummings (D) over Stamm
(K) 6-- 4, 2-- 6, 6-- 3.
(3) Gruber (K) over Kitner (D)
6-- 2, 6-- 3.
(4) Bunje (D) over Wuerdeman
(K) 4-- 6, 6-- 4, 6-- 4.
Doubles Wooten and Cum-
mings (D) over Turner and
Stamm (K) 6-- 2, 6-- 4.
Swimming Pool
A new and rigid inspection of
feet is now being enforced at the
swimming pool. This is for your
own good so we are asking you not
embarrass the foot inspectors.
word to the wise is sufficient.
Harry S. Lybarger, '10, visited
the Hill on Saturday, April 18.
i--
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INTRAMURALS
The Intramural Board has
announced that all men in col-- ,
lege are eligible for interfra-ternit-y
baseball.
The second flight in the horse-
shoe tourney will start some
time next week.
The Board has ruled that all
matches in handball, badmin-
ton, and ping-pon- g must be
played off immediately.
The preliminaries of the
track meet will be held this
Thursday afternoon and the fin-
als on Sunday. Preliminaries
are for the 50-yar- d, 100-yar- d,
and 220-yar- d dashes, and all en-
tries in all events must be in
Mr. Kutler's office by Thurs-
day noon.
NEW HAR-TR- U COURTS
OPENED TO STUDENTS
Kenyon's new Har-Tr- u fast-dryin- g
tennis courts, constructed at
an expense of $6,000, were opened
to students last week. The courts,
at the foot of the Hill, and adja-
cent to the football field, were
financed by a gift of several alum-
ni, whose names were not re-
vealed. As the courts may be
played on a half hour after the
hardest rain, they will prove a
boon to players in the high school,
prep school and intercollegiate
tournaments at Gambier this
spring, as well as to the student
body.
INTRAMURAL TRACK
CONTEST SUNDAY
Arnica and groans will be in
vogue on Sunday, April 26, when
the annual intramural track meet
will be held on Benson Field. Pre
liminaries are scheduled for
Thursday afternoon. The finals
were postponed from Saturday to
Sunday because of the great ex-
odus of Kenyon to Columbus on
Saturday for a flying meet with
Ohio State and a radio concert at
WBNS.
All students are eligible to com-
pete in the meet, but varsity ath-
letes cannot enter those events in
which they have competed in in
tercollegiate competition.
'--
v: a i
Kenyon's "Champions of the West" polo team, "Steve" Monro '36 left
'Eleanor Brown, C3S-perfe- ct) and John S. Wilson, '37, Gambier socialite.
GRAPEFRUIT
Intramural baseball got under
way this week with South Hanna
engaging East Wing in the opener.
Two leagues, a Purple and a
White, have been formed. Games
are played at 6:30 on Benson
Field.
The schedule:
Purple League
April 20 No. 1 S. H. vs. E. W.
April 22 No. 1 M. L. vs. M. K.
April 23 No. 1 E. W. vs. M. K.
April 24 No. 1 S. H. vs. N. H.
May 1 No. 1 M. L. vs. N. H.
May 4 No. 1 S. H. vs. M. K.
May 6 No. 1 E. W. vs. N. H.
May 7 No. 1 E. W. vs. M. L.
May 11 No. 1 S. H. vs. M. L.
May 13 No. 1 M. K. vs. N. H.
White League
April 20 No. 2 N. L. vs. S. L.
April 22 No. 2 W. W. vs. M. H.
April 23 No. 2 S. L. vs. M. H.
April 24 No. 2 N. L. vs. Bex.
May 1 No. 2 W. W. vs. Bex.
May 4 No. 2 N. L. vs. M. H.
May 6 No. 2 S. L. vs. Bex.
May 7 No. 2 S L. vs. W. W.
May 11 No. 2 N. L. vs. W. W.
May 13 No. 2 M. H. vs. Bex.
Patronize
Collegian
Advertisers
For The
BEST BEER
AND
SANDWICHES
ELKS GRILL
MT. VERNON
Courtesy Cards issued to Kenyon
men. Ask at Elks Club about the
cards.
Not a public place
Kenyon College
Coffee Shop
JWNED AND OPERATED BY
KENYON COLLEGE FOR
KENYON MEN
A Full Line of Sandwiches
Cigars Cigarettes Tobacco
and Candy
BASEMENT PEIRCE HALL
CENTRE COLLEGE IS SORRY
IT BEAT HARVARD IN '21
Only 32 of 134 Students Lured By
Football Victory Stayed
DETROIT, April 14 (AP) Dr.
Charles J. Turck asserted today
that the "worst thing" that ever
happened to Centre College, of
which he is president, was the fa-
mous victory of the Praying Co-
lonels over Harvard's football team
in 1921.
Dr. Turck told the convention of
the Association of Collegiate Reg-
istrars that only thirty-tw- o of the
134 freshmen attracted to the Dan-
ville, Ky., college after the foot-
ball COnmiPKf harl v,!-- j
graduate four years later. "That
victory upset the whole town'sjudgment of college values," Dr.
Turck said.
Criticizing "athletic spectacles"
in colleges, Dr. Turck said: "We
ought to get rid of this octopus
and let commercial agencies of the
sporting world provide gladiatorial
shows."
Safety Service Garage
TOWING & ROAD SERVICE
OPEN 24 HOURS
Bill Mingle
11-1- 3 W. Ohio Ave.
Phone 771
WISNER GRILL
FOR BEST BEER
LIQUORS AND FOOD
George Wisner, Prop.
Main St. Mt. Vernon, 0.
PITKIN'S
PROVISION
STORE
The Best
in Foods
135-13- 7 South Main St.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
PHOTOGRAPHS
Mt. Vernon, O.
A RARE PLEASURE. Leisurely diners enjoy-
ing the continental cuisine at Jacques French
Restaurant, nationally famous cafe in Chicago.
Here soft lights and impeccable service give
the perfect setting for such dishes as Baked
18 University of Dayton;
APnl 25, Kenyon; May 2, Ohio
Northern University; May 8, Ohio
State University; May 16, Capital
diversity; May 23, Ohio Wesley-an- :
May 30, Muskingum College;
Jue 6' Denison University.
be club is directed by Ogden
Wintermnte of Mt. Vernon.
A tentative list of the men who
go to Columbus for the radio
concert follows:
Flrst tenoi's: Herman Ascher,
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SINGERS APPEAR
Continued from Page 1
Tzigane," by Tlivdar Nachez and
Newell A. Lasher will sing "With-
out a Song," and "Just a-Wear- yin'
F"r You." Several selections will
also be rendered by a double quart-
ette.
The schedule of programs fol-
lows: April 4, Ohio University;
April
Oysters rf Jacques and other specialties of
the house. And Camels add the final touch to
dining. "Camels are most popular here," Jacques
himself observes. "They are clearly the favorite
with those who know fine living."
Hurry, worry, and strain tend to
interfere with normal processes of
digestion actually slow up the
flow of the digestive fluids.
It is a scientific fact that smoking
Camels helps to keep digestion on
its proper course, through restor-
ing and increasing the flow of the
fluids necessary to good diges-
tion. Dine well! Smoke a Camel!
- VOW r-- r- w lsL I
h iic ift gun
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Smoking Camels a Pleasant Way
to Encourage and Aid Digestion
You sense a comforting "lift," a
feeling of well-bein- g, as you enjoy
the delicate fragrance of your
Camel.
Camels open a new world of
pleasure, where mildness and rare
flavor reign supreme.
You can smoke Camels steadily.
They never get on your nerves or
tire your taste. Camels set you right!
iililiii' 'K:pli "MmmA
'4 -f- c.
THEWINNER! Kelly
Petillo, first in the In-
dianapolis Classic,
says:"SmokingCamels
during and after meals
goes a long way in
helping to keep my di-
gestion in good shape."
Ax$x:.sss5iissswi
THE FLARE of the
welding arc climbs
to a temperature of
8700! Dan Rafferty,
master welder, says:
"Smoking Camels dur-
ing and after meals
holps my digestion."
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'38, Raymond K. Riebs, '37,
Charles Judd, 36, John D. Greav-
es, '37, and Albert Nowak, '38;
Second tenors: John Herman, '37,
Robert W. Paskins, '38, Thomas
W. Thackery, '38, Robert G. Aho,
39, Robert Tuttle, '37, Carl
Weiant, '37, Bickford Cogswell,
36, and Fred Vineyard, '39; Bari-
tones: Joseph W. Peoples, '38,
Frank Eurick,'39 , Jack Sammon,
'38, Joseph Allen, '38, William S.
Channer, '39, Morton Cook, '38,
Thomas Sawyer, '39, Allan Vaugh-an- ,
'39, and Edmund P. Dandridge,
'37; Basses: Frederick Doepke,
'38; Frank R. Ditmars, '38; John
J. Sted, '37; Thomas Gray, '37;
John Tuthill, '37; Brent Tozzer,
'39; William Lieurance, '37; Ray-
mond K. J. Luomanen, '36; L.
Alan Seymour, '37; and Stuart W.
Rose, '38.
Practice sessions are being held
frequently during the week to pre-
pare for the broadcast.
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
Continued from Page 1
guest speaker at the morning
chapel service, Dr. Leland H. Dan-fort- h
of Kenilworth, Illinois. At
1:00 dinner will be served in the
Commons, followed by singing.
The noon meal will culminate the
program of activities for the week-
end.
Program for high schoolers an-
nounced:
Finals of High School Tennis
tourney to be held May 2.
Professors to speak.
Fraternity singing contest
scheduled as windup for week-end- .
Compliments of
FRED MINNICK
Dentist
7 E. High St. Mt. Vernon
Phone 163
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I Finest Foods Finest Drinks!
j DAN EMMETT GRILL
I Hotel Curtis i
Scotch and Soda 20c. At All Times I
I Cocktail Hour: 5 to 6 I
I All Cocktails 20c
SAM W. GERSTNER, Lessee. GRACE MATHIAS, Mgr.
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LINCO
R. V. HEADINGTON (
SUPER SERVICE STATION
LUBRICATION SERVICE
TIRE REPAIRING I
m
m
a
Goodrich Tires and Tubes Linco Batteries I
Llnco Tires and Tubes
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ESSAY CONTEST GOES
INTO FINAL MONTH
Less than a month now remains
before the final closing date of the
essay competition for college and
university students on "The Eco-
nomic Value of Advertising."
This competition, sponsored by
Advertising Age, The National
Newspaper of Advertising, Chica-
go, calls for essays of not more
than 1,500 words on this subject,
and offers a total of $500 in cash
prizes, pli:s an all-expen- se trip to
Boston this summer for the princi-
pal winner. The deadline for en-
tries is May 15, 1936.
It is open without restriction to
all undergraduate students in col-
leges and universities in the Unit-
ed States.
First prize is $250 in cash, plus
the trip to Boston, where the win-
ner will be given his award of
the annual convention of the Ad-
vertising Federation of America,
the big national association of all
advertising interests. This conven-
tion will be held from June 28 to
July 2.
Second award in the competition
is $100 in cash, third award is $50,
and there are ten additional awards
of $10 each.
There is no buy or sell re-
quirement for entry in the compe-
tition, and the rules are very sim-
ple. Complete details may be se-
cured from the Contest Secretary,
Advertising Age, 100 East Ohio
Street, Chicago.
GAK3IER-M- T. VERNON
BUS SERVICE PLANNED
Awaits Approval of Public Utilities
Commission; Company Would
Offer Low Rates
If the plan is approved by the
Public Utilities commission, there
may soon be a regular bus service
between Gambier and Mt. Vernon.
Thanks to requests by several stu-
dents to the Mount Vernon Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Buckeye
Stages company, action has been
taken toward the establishment of
running schedules and fares.
Trips will probably be made at
times most convenient for the stu-
dent body, and will be so ar-
ranged as to meet incoming and
outgoing Cleveland and Columbus
buses at Mount Vernon. Morning,
afternoon and evening trips will
be made, with extra trips on Sat-
urday and one round trip to ac-
commodate those who wish to at-
tend the midnight shows but have
no other means of 'transportation.
If state officials approve the plan
the bus line will agree to a very
nominal fare little more than the
average street car fare in a large
ctiy, with the possibility of special
round trip and season ticket rates.
HECKLER'S
2 DRUG 2
STORES
HECKLER'S
West Side Square
LOREY'S
S. Main St.
MT. VERNON'S LEADING
DRUG STORE
ALMA MATER NOT
A SCHOOL, CINCINNATI
PRESIDENT SAYS
Avoidance of the term "school"
when college or university is
meant was advocated by President
Raymond Walters of the Universi-
ty of Cincinnati at the annual
meeting of the Ohio College Asso-
ciation, of which he was presi-
dent in 1935-193- 6.
Speaking as a former college
teacher of English, Dr. Walters
suggested "a small reform in ver-
bal usage for our state and our
whole section."
"The reform is to apply the
terms 'school,' 'college,' and 'uni-
versity' more precisely," President
Walters said. "On the campus, in
dormitories and fraternity houses,
and also in undergraduate news-
papers, the word 'school' is loose-
ly used.
"Cheerleaders and editors extort
students to do this or that for
'our school.' If we of the colleges
and universities wish a common
term, we can employ 'institution'
as being accurate. 'School' prop-
erly belongs to the high school,
preparatory school, elementary
school, and in certain cases to
graduate or professional depart-
ments of universities.
"I suggest that we who are
teachers or students in a college
or university should avoid the
word 'school' and, when we mean
the entire institution, use the
words 'college' or 'university.' This
is not, of course, a serious matter.
I do think, however, that in the
interests of English diction and
common sense, we should call
things by their right names."
(Editor's Note: "We told you
so." Drs. Coffin and Timberlake).
POSTEASTER TALKS
INITIATED AT BEXLEV
The first annual Bexley Post-Easte- r
lectures will be delivered
April 20 and 21 at Bexley Hall by
the Reverend Joseph F. Fletcher,
director, School of Applied Relig-
ion, Cincinnati. He has chosen for
his subject: "The Church and
Present Day Social Issues."
The program:
1. Monday, April 20, 4:00 p. m.
Ethics and the Kingdom of
God.
2. Monday, April 20, 8:00 p. m.
The Gospel and Economic
Values.
3. Tuesday, April 21, 9:00 a. m.
Christian Politics.
4. Tuesday, April 21, 2:00 p. m.
The Curch and Secular Re-
form.
Bishop Warren L. Rogers and
over thirty clergymen will attend
the lectures. Students are invited
to attend.
HARMER'S GROCERY
Ice Cream Soft Drinks
Cigaretts
Gambier, Ohio
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Candies Soda
The ALCOVE
RESTAURANT
Breakfast Luncheons Dinners
Surlas & Francis
Lunches Toasted Sandwiches
SHELL GAS SHELL OIL
100 PENNZOIL
Shaffer's Garage
Benzoil Gas
PHONE 130. GAMBIER, OHIO
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
and
SOHIO SERVICE
STATION
COMPLIMENTS
of
THE PEOPLE'S BANK
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SAY IT WITH FLOWERS I
SHARPS' FLOWER STORE I
Phone 895 200 S. Main St. I
Mt. Vernon, O. 1
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! HARRY A. BLUE
I A. A. A. GARAGE SERVICE I
Towing Service, Day or Night
I Specialized Motor and Carburetor Service I
1 11 South Mulberrv St. I
ONE-MINU- TE "QUIZ"
FOR PIPE SMOKERS
Q. What tobacco is "crimp cut"
and smokes cooler?
Q. What one is the world's larg-
est seller?
'Q. What tobacco doesn't bite
the tongue?
Q. Name the tobacco protected in tin.
Q. How do you get the most pipe joy ?
You've guessed it Prince Albert ! There 's no other
tobacco like P. A., men. Try it at our risk. Below
is our open invitation to all pipe smokers.
P. A. MUST PLEASE YOU OR COST YOU NOTHINGI
Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Wins ton-Sale- m, North Carolina
qihbeAldeqt THE NATIONALJOY SMOKE
m
m
m
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I AT TTTT! RTrtK flT? TTTTJ! PTTWE RT!AT. 1
i Tlolene Motor Oil, Purol Gasolines, Lubrication,
TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES
I TTIW PTTPT" nTT. CrPVTHP CTATTrtW
5 Corner Main St. and Ohio Ave.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
I Phone 175 Lin Luccl, Mfr.
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I Pasteurized Milk
i
Ice Cream Creamery Butter
Selected Eggs
j Dressed Poultry
I JEWELL ICE CREAM &
I MILK CO.
Mt. Vernon, O.
: Plant Phones 24 and 25 Poultry House Phone 16;
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You, Too, Can be
Smartly Dressed
I For SPRING
if you wear
! ARROW-ESSLE- Y or
ELDER SHIRTS
Arrow Ties .
.
. and . . . Interwoven Hose
I THE DOWDS RUDIN CO.
KNOX COUNTY'S GREATEST STORE
I 211 S. Main St. Mt-
-
yernon, O.
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